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the
A Good One, Too

Edith was light-hearted and merry over
everything. Nothing appealed to her ser-
iously. So one day her mother decided to
invite a very serious your parson to din-
ner and he was placed next to the light-
hearted girl.

Everything went well until she asked
him:

"You speak of every one having a mis-
sion. What is yours?"

"My mission," said the parson, "is to
save young men."

"Good!" replied the girl: "I'm glad to
meet you. I wish you'd save one for
me."

"You look hollow chested and thin,"
said the air pump to the inner tube.
"What seems to be the matter?"

"Income tacks," wearily replied the
inner tube.

A Rainbow Kiss
sweetheart gave me a rainbow"My

kiss."
"What kind of a kiss is that?"
"The one that comes after the storm."

—Typo Graphic.

Lady—I have been expecting some
medicine by parcel post for two weeks,
and it hasn't come."

Post Office Clerk—"Fill out this form
and state your complaint."

Lady—Well, if you must know, it's in-
digestion.—The Crown.

First Cannibal—The chief has hay
fever.

Second Cannibal—Serves him right. We
warned him not to eat that grass widow.—
Barnard Barnacle.

Sound Business Man
Judge—You can take your choice; ten

dollars or ten days.
Prisoner (still in a foggy condition)—

I'll take (hie) the money, your honor.—
High Tension News.

Teacher (with picture of deer)—Surely,
Milly Smith, you know what that is. What
does your mother call your father when
he comes home to tea?

Milly Smith—Well, that ain't a "greedy
old pig", I know.

A prize fighter was walking along Sixth
avenue. As he passed a fur store, one of
the pieces in the window caught his eye.
Entering the store, he accosted the man
behind the counter.

"I'd like to buy a fur for my girl," he
said.

"Yes," said the storekeeper. "We have
all kinds. Here's a silver fox, six hun-
dred and twenty-five dollars."

"I can't pay that much!" interjected the
prize fighter. "How about the black and
white ones I saw in the window?"

"Oh, you mean skunk," said the shop-
keeper. And then everything went black.
—Ex.

Four out of five have It, and the fifth
has to walk.

Two alumni were celebrating after the
Big Game. The next morning, the night's
effect still visible, they arose and began
to dress.

"Shay, looka my funny pair of shoes,"
giggled one, "a black'n an" a tan'n."

The other g r i n n e d back foolishly:
"S'nuthin', I got a pair ju' like 'em."—Ex.

He—I'm determined to kiss you before
I go home.

She—You leave this house at once.



Point
Answer That

Wife (at head of stairs, 2 a.m.)—Is
that you, John?

John (ominously)—Who were you ex-
pecting?—Fyr-Fyter News.

*
An unbleached gentlemen, who had be-

come the proud possessor of a typewriter
the day before, brought it back the very
next day.

"Say, boss," he inquired, "kin Ah
change dis printeh fo' another one?"

"Why, certainly," replied the merchant.
"But what's the matter with this machine
—doesn't it work?"

"No, suh," was the reply. "Ah started
to write to mah gal, Emmaline, las' night,
but dis machine on'y had one M."

Lil—Think I'll take up horseback rid-
ing, it will increase my social standing.

Helen—I don't know about the social
part, but it sure will increase your stand-
ing. ^

Little Help
Mother—When that naughty boy threw

stones at you, why didn't you come and
tell me instead of throwing them back at
him?

Willie—What good would it do to
tell you! You couldn't hit the side of a
barn.

"What's that racket?"
"That's Willie, beating a tatoo."
"How cruel! The poor creature must

be suffering terribly!"

Suspicious Husband—Who called this
afternoon?

His Better Half—Only Aunt Sophie.
S. H.—Well, she left her pipe here.

Maiden—I just adore dark men.
Young Man—You'd have a big time in

Africa.

All That Saved Him
A writer sent a poem to an editor, who,

it seems, had little use for verse. The
title of the poem was, "Why Am I Alive?"

The editor wrote, when returning the
poem: "Because you sent the poem by
mail, instead of delivering it in person."

Landlady—It looks like rain.
Boarder—Yes, but it has a faint smell

of coffee.

Final Proof
Brown—Do you think the dead can

communicate with us?
Black—I know they can't. Once I

managed to borrow a dollar from a
Scotchman. A week later he died, and I
haven't heard a word since.

The cricket is on the hearth, dear,
There's your pipe and a book that's

new;
Your slippers are by the fire, dear—

But where the heck are you!

If a couple of men get along well, it's
a sure bet their wives will dislike each
other on sight.

A sot was standing on the corner, in-
terestedly watching every car that passed.
A curious bystander finally asked him if
he was waiting for any particular car.

"Yessh," he guzzled. "That cop over
thersh tol' mesh tu catsh thu 29th street
car and only 13 have passed sho far."

What is Francis Scott Key's greatest
distinction?

He knew all four verses of the Star
Spangled Banner.



Editorial
GREAT PANACEA

The older we get the more we
realize the wisdom of some of the
old sayings. One is "Work is a great
panacea." Without work man would
soon descend in the scale. Busy
people are always more contented
than the loafers. Some people are
so absolutely blind that they think
the sum total of happiness lies in
having nothing to do and no respon-
sibility of any kind. If the majority
of normal people were sentenced to
such an existence for a number of
years they would either go crazy or
become criminals. To the man who
wishes to work, to create, to render
service, idleness is an abomination
and a curse. The busy people are
always the most happy and con-
tented. Idleness is a disease that
softens the body and corrupts the
mind. Work is the remedy and the
only one. Work, service, physical
and mental activity bring about that
state of mind called happiness, and
well being of the body; they are as
essential to the individual as is sun-
shine, air and water to the flowers.—•
The Vent.

"My creed is this: happiness is the
only good. The place to be happy
is here. The time to be happy is
now. The way to be happy is to
help make others so."

The first step in contentment is
doing your work to the best of your
ability.

If the ways of yesterday govern
your methods today you're a dead
one.

MASTER "LITTLE THINGS"
Why not seek distinction by doing

little things well? Not one person
in ten can write a good letter. Not
one in five talks well. Not one in
twenty dresses well.

A woman took lessons in French
twice a week for a year. Why?
So the waiters wouldn't laugh when
she ordered food. But she made
conspicuous blunders in English.
Her friends smiled.

What a relief it would be if -every
one pronounced "wonderful" cor-
rectly. A woman was discussing
golf, horse-back-riding, ocean sailing
and flying. She said they were
"wunnerful."

The assumption is that by the
time a person is 12 years old he
knows all the "little things," and
that he must then master the arts—
music, painting, dancing, golf, for-
eign languages. Thousands stum-
ble along, knowing something about
everything, knowing nothing well.

The best schools put great -em-
phasis on the "little things"—speech,
writing, manners, propriety. The
consequence is that the graduates of
these schools are quickly identified.
Their charm lies in the mastery of
the "little things."—Bagology.

Disregard the foolish workman
who sneers at your efforts to in-
crease your production; you will be
on the job when he is on the outside
looking in.

A sign of old age is being scared
stiff when asked to asume respon-
sibility.



THE OTHER FELLOW
In war it is considered good strat-

egy to keep the other fellow guess-
ing. In traffic it is the worst pos-
sible blunder.

Trying to figure out what the
other fellow is going to do next is
one of the problems of modern traf-
fic. It is sometimes hard to avoid
hitting a fellow when you don't
know which way he is going to
move, and the raw material for an
accident doesn't seem at all sure
either.

Just watch some drivers in action.
They can't make up their minds
which side of the road is better for
driving and weave from one side to
the other. When they stick their
hands out you can't tell whether
they are going to turn or are just
flickering the ash-es from a cigaret.

Also watch some people crossing
the street. They step from the curb
before looking both ways, then hesi-
tate about what to do next. The
driver slows down—if he doesn't it
may be just too bad—and the two of
them do an Alphonse and Gaston act
in the middle of the street. The hesi-
tating pedestrian may finally decide
to move on and perhaps he will get
in the way of a motorist who has
decided to pass the patient driver.

Planning the job carefully pre-
vents many accidents in the factory.
Planning what you are going to do
before stepping from the curb will
prevent many mishaps on the street.
Dodging'among cars is dangerous
business but if you are caught in
traffic it is often better to stand still
and give the approaching driver a
chance to avoid you. It is harder to

hit a moving target with a rifle but
it is easier to miss a stationery ped-
estrian with an automobile. If you
keep the other fellow guessing he
may.guess wrong.—National Safety
Council.

»
GOOD WILL

"The most precious thing any-
one, man or store, anybody or any-
thing, can have is good will of
others. It is something as fragile
as an orchid, and as beautiful, as
precious as a gold nugget, and as
hard to find, as powerful as a great
turbine and as hard to build, as won-
derful as youth and as hard to keep,
intangible something, this good will
of others."

WHAT FIREWORKS DO
Destroy eyesight
Cause lockjaw deaths
Mangle fingers and hands
Make cripples for life
Cause injuries by glass
Destroy homes by fire
Cause fatal clothing burns
Poison many little children
Injure innocent animals
Cause gasoline explosions
Injure swimmers in water
Cause automobile accidents
Waste lots of money
Make too much noise
Cause neglect of better fun
Give wrong idea of patriotism.

*
The advantage of a savings bank

account is more in the habit it
teaches than in the amount saved.

When you save a dollar think of
it as a good dinner in your old age
and it won't seem like a sacrifice.



America, the Beautiful
O Beautiful for spacious skies,

For amber waves of grain,
For Purple mountains majesties

Above the fruited plain!
America! America!

God shed His grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood

From sea to shining sea!

—Katherine Lee Bates.



THE
STALEYJOUIQML

Staley Credit Union Launched With Bright Prospects
Every Employe of Company Now Has Opportunity to Save Money

Regula.ly in Co-operative Organization Just Formed

After much consideration had been given the matter the Staley Credit
Union was organized and incorporated early in June. The organization
meeting was held [une 6, with twenty-five employees representing all de-
partments of the plant as the incorporators.

This offers Staley employees an opportunity to save money easily and
gives them a source within our own organization from which they may
borrow when in need of money. The organization follows the plan of
such credit unions elsewhere, and promises to become an important factor
to all Staley employees.

The incorporators are: A. E. Staley.
Jr.. R. C. Sherer, W. L. Davis. J. H. Gal-
loway, A. J. Percival, Ray S. Bass, Luther
H. Hiser, N. Viola Goodman, H. J. Cas-
ley, A. Helen Harder, Frank P. Moore.
Lisle R. Brown, R. W. Van Hook, W.
H. Walmsley, Sam J. T. Seibert, W. H.
Lowen, Jay L. Johnson, Otto W. Her-
trick, Eugene R. Roherts, J. W. Thorn-
borough, Chas. A. Fitch. Edmund Smith,
H. A. Jagusch, C. D. Fletcher, H. T.
Morris.

Of this group, nine were elected to serve
as directors. These nine are: A. J. Per-
cival, R. S. Bass, Claude Thornborougli.
A. Helen Harder, L. H. Hiser, W. H.
Walmsley, S. J. T. Seibert, H. A. Jagusch,
H. J. Casley.

This is also a representative group tak-
ing men from various departments. Of-
ficers elected by the directors were: Sam
Seibert, of the starch packing house, presi-
dent; Helen Harder, finance department,
vice-president; A. J. Percival. industrial
department, secretary-treasurer.

In addition to these, two committees
were named. The three named on the
supervisory committee were R. S. Bass,
L. H. Hiser and Herman Jagusch. The
three members of the credit committee
are Claude Thornborough, W. H. Walms-
ley and H. J. Casley.

Purpose
Credit unions are organized within

groups and are always strictly co-opera-
tive. The Staley credit union is no ex-
ception. All money is accumulated ex-
clusively from the members of the indi-
vidual group and is used for loans ex-
clusively by those same members. The
Staley Credit Union, like all others, will
be managed by officers chosen by and
from the members in elections in which
each member will have a single vote. All
resulting profits will be divided among the
members in interest and dividends.

This credit union of ours is organized
in accordance with the provisions of the
state law of Illinois and under the super-
vision of the State Auditor. It is organ-
ized for the three primary purposes, which
are set forth as follows:

(a) To promote thr i f t among the mem-
bership through a system of saving which
specializes in the smallest units of saving
and, by a pay day saving plan, endeavor-
ing to make saving a habit.

(b) To use the funds thus accumulated
for the benefit of those who accumulate
them by creating credit for the members
at legitimate rates of interest for provident
purposes and,

(c) To educate the members in mat-
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Members of the Board

July 1930

Directors of the Credit Union recently had this picture taken. Left to right, back
row, Harry Caslcy, Helen Harder, Ray Bass, Mac Jagusch and Sam Seibert. Vront row,
Harry Walmslcy, Luther Hiscr, Andrew Perciral, and Claude Tlwrnborotigh.

ters pertaining to the investment and care
of their savings.

It is hoped that all Staley employees
will be able to buy shares. The par value
of a share is five dollars. Shares may be
paid for in ful l at any time or may be paid
in regular semi-monthly installments. This
feature will be worked out in detail at a
later date. Bulletins will be published ac-
cordingly. The shares which become ful ly
paid up start earning dividends from the
first day of the month following payment
in full. An entrance fee of 2Sc shall be
paid by each member. This fee is charged
but once. The money thus derived is
placed in a reserve fund as required by
the state law.

Loans
Loans may be made to any member of

the Credit Union in good standing at the
rate of 1% per month on unpaid bal-
ances. No officer or member of the Board
of Directors or of the Credit Committee

or the Supervisory Committee shall bor-
row either directly or indirectly or be-
come security for any loan from this
Credit Union.

Loans are to be granted only for provi-
dent or productive purposes or urgent
need. Applications will be available for
loans which will specifically set forth the
purpose for which the money is borrowed.
No loan can be made without the un-
animous approval of the membership of
the Credit Committee present when the
loan application is considered.

Pass Books
When shares of stock have been pur-

chased the secretary-treasurer will issue a
pass-book showing the number of shares
purchased and the date. Fines are pro-
vided for a member failing to make pay-
ment upon shares or other obligations
when due at the rate of 2% per month
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provided that in no case shall it he less
than Sc.

Withdrawal
Written notice from a withdrawing

memher must he filed with the secretary
covering money to be withdrawn. The
Board of Directors may require a mem-
ber at any time to give sixty days notice
in writing of his or her intention to with-
draw the whole or any part of the amount
paid in by such memher on account of
shares. Withdrawals will he paid in the
order of their filing and as funds shall
become available. No member who has
filed a notice of intention to withdraw
shall exercise any of the privileges of
membership.

Liability
The law provides that every member of

the Credit Union shall be individual ly li-
able and responsible to its creditors over
and above the amount of shares held by
him or her to an amount equal to his or
her respective shares so held, for all li-
abilities accruing while he or she remained
such stockholder.

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the members and

the election of directors and other busi-
ness is held on the second Monday of
January of each year. The secretary will
give seven days' notice to each stock-
holder of record at the time of the date
and place of the meeting. On all ques-
tions and at all elections, with the excep-
tion of the election of directors, a mem-
ber shall have but a single vote, what-
ever his share holdings. At election of
directors a stockholder shall have the right
to vote for the number of shares owned
by him or her.

It is the hope and wish of the incorp-
orators and the Board of Directors that
every employee of the A. E. Staley Manu-
facturing Company and the Staley Sales
Corporation become active in this, their
Credit Union. Anyone seeking additional
information should confer with any of
the directors or by referring such ques-
tions to the department head or foreman.
The answers to these questions and such
information will be readily available.

SOUTHERN FRIENDS

"Don't trust a traveling man," warned
one farmerette to the other.

"It's not the traveling I mind, it's the
stopping," said the other.

And here, smiling at us, arc J. D. Jones
and his son, John Earl. Mr. Jones, Jr., is
a member of our sales organization with
his territory in his home state, South Caro-
lina. This picture was taken in their
home, Union, S. C. Mr. Jones, Sr., lias
nei'er visited the Staley f>lant, but he is an
ardent Journal reader and in that way
knows many of us.

A Woman Reader Says:
A woman reader of this magazine has

submitted the following observations:
Every man thinks he has wonderful

self-control because the woman has the
last word.

Every man believes he is severe with
his children.

Every man scatters ashes.
Every man is deceived by flattery.
Every man is satisfied with his weight

and himself.
Every man cherishes the thought that

he is a he-man and superior to woman.
Every man considers himself logical.
Every man is sentimental.
Every man thinks he knows women.
Every man is a spoiled child.

Moderation improves everything—the
first cigar after dinner is always better
than the second.
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Good Crowds Saw the Matches

Above—The Mob

K i g h t — H a r v e
Th i) in (i.ion . l.utlicr
l/itiniston and Caf

w look on.

Below—When tin
scores were close.
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Eckoff Walks Off With Horseshoe Pitching Honors
Young Machinist Was Dark Horse In Annual Contest With

General Office Worker Pushing Him as Runner-up

When the last shoe was tossed in the early summer horseshoe tour-
nament at the plant, late in June, the crown for champion in that sport
at Staley's passed from Joe Kanarien to Eddie Eckoff, a decidedly dark
horse. Joe has had more than his share of the horseshoe honors, having
been champion for more than ten years, but of all the entrants in this year's
tournament, Eddie was suspected least of having eyes on the highest honor.

Eddie, who is a machinist, is one of the
younger generation of pitchers and has been in-
terested in the game only about a year. Last
year he got interested when the tournament at
the plant was on and started in pitching a few.
He liked the game and rapidly developed into a
real pitcher.

Another youngster was runner-up. This
was Bob Siweck, all round athlete of the mail-
ing department, who was first noticed in the
game late last summer. Bob was picked as win-
ner by many of the boys in the know, but blew
up at the last minute when the score was tied
at 42.

The winner received ten dollars as the first
prixe, while the runner-up got seven. The prize
for double ringers, four dollars, went to Kermsy
Stratton, carpenter, while there was a tie for
single ringers. As a result both Joe Kanarien
and Charlie Ellis received two dollars for this
honor.

This tournament was played by departments
with the winner of each group playing in the
finals. Those representing the round house were
Ely Lents, Roy Kalb, Bob Sherman, Eddie
Eckoff, Matt Wolfe, and Claude Fletcher. Of
this group Eddie Eckoff was the winner. There
were only three entrants from the millwrights
and carpenters. They were Glen Waddell, Joe
Kanarien and Kermsy Stratton with Kermsy as
the winner. Gail Markwell, last year's runner-
up, was the only electrician entered, and Lou

liddie P.ckoff. the Dinner. HOCIT was the only laboratory representative.
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There were four entered from the tin shop. They were William Barter,
Clint Childress, John Chancy and Omar Brandt. John Chancy was the
winner. Voyle Roberts and Joe Pollock entered from the oil and feed
houses and Joe won.

There were four entrants from the packing house and loading gang.
They were Mark Beck, Jesse Tinch, K. D. Sherman and Charlie Ellis.
Charlie is the committeeman in charge of this sport so it was altogether
fitting that he should win in this group.

The largest number entered were from the office. They were Hugo
Brix, Bill Fenton, Russell Devore, C. L. Waltens, Paul Heffernan, N. A.
Smith, John Anderson, V. R. March, Glen Smith, Bob Siweck, H. L. Win-
nings, Al Lukey, Ross Alverson, Hank Collins, Tommy Moran, Claude
Cox, Cecil Taylor, Harold Lents, Kermit Shively, D. K. Ball, Cecil \Yalker,
Bud Bressnan, Al Crabb, Joe Lahme, Luther
Riser, Russell Baer, Eddie Larrick. Of this
group Bob Siweck was the winner.

This brought into the finals then, Charlie
Ellis and Bob Siweck, with Bob as the winner ;
Joe Pollock and John Chancy with John as the
winner ; Kermsy Stratton and Eddie Eckoff with
Eddie as winner, and Lou Hoerr and Gale Mark-
well with Gale as winner.

After everything was over and the prizes
were awarded Joe Kanarien decided that he
would like to play one game with the new cham-
pion to see just how much better he was. Eddie
consented and the match was played and when it
was over Joe was satisfied that Eddie was the
best player.

The next event planned by Staley horseshoe
pitchers will be a doubles tournament and will
get underway soon after th-e first of July. All
persons entering will sign up with Charlie Ellis
and the pairings will be made and posted early
in the month. The pairings will be made as near-
ly equal as possible so that everyone will have
an equal chance.

This is the first time that a doubles tourna-
ment has been planned and all horseshoe pitchers
are looking forward to it with a great deal of
interest. It will be played on the courts beneath
the viaduct in Twenty-second street, and will be
played during noon hours. Bob Siweck, the runner-up.
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Interest Was Keen From the First

13

Aborc—The Winner fitches unc.

Below—Charlie r.llis in a serious moment.

Above - - Kermsey
Stratton and Joe Kaiia-
rien were there, and so
was Glen Waddell (left).
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Once Just a Back Yard

July 1930

Until Eddie Larrick decided to beautify it, this was just a plain back yard U'liicli
called loudly for a law-n mower every time Eddie wanted to play golf or go to a ball
game. This spring he gathered in some rocks, a lot of people gave him seeds and bulbs,
and he got to work. Without even giving up his golf he was able to bring about this
transformation. He tells us that one of the loveliest parts of his garden cannot be seen in
the picture—a bank of poppies near the garage. It is so lovely that Eddie gets up early
in the monring just to enjoy it at its best.

Eddie Larrick had a pleasant surprise
awaiting him when he picked up the news-
paper the first day after his return from
his vacation. In big headlines he read
there that he was winner of second prize
in the Decatur Herald garden contest.
His garden was entered in the beginners
class but would do credit to a much more
experienced garclner.

Although he had never had a garden
before Eddie decided this spring to try
his luck. With just an ordinary back yard
to work on, and only a sketchy knowledge
of flowers, he has achieved a lovely place.
His space has been well used and artis-
tically planted.

All of the work Eddie has done him-
self, even to making the trellises for the
vines. These he is particularly proud of
for he made them from lumber he had

on hand. In fact he made them from
lumber salvaged when his house was bad-
ly damaged by a tornado a few years ago.
The entire cost of the garden he figures
at decidedly less than ten dollars.

The prize which was awarded was an
ornamental bird bath which now has
found a place in the garden.

A Handful
"There are several things I can always

count on."
"What are they?"
"My fingers."

+•
Dieting

Haberdasher—A shirt? Yes, sir, wi l l
you have a soft or stiff f ront?

Fat One—Better make it soft—the doc-
tor says I must avoid starchy things.
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Decatur Players Play
The Decatur Players, an organization

of young people from St. James parish,
had a party in the Stalcy club house June
17. Frank Grossman of the pattern shop.
is president of the organization, and Spud
Moran, of the millwright department, is
the newly elected vice-president. Frank
also is one of the star performers in the
plays which the club puts on dur ing the
winter season. Dorothy Schimanski and
Lc'Roy Smith are also members of the
club.

The party in the club house was just
for members. Bunco was played and later
in the evening some moving pictures were
shown. Father Klasner, who is the
dramatic coach for the plays, was one of
the guests of the evening.

SPRING VACATION
George Klunip. millwright, took his

vacation in April and with Mrs. Klump
motored to Florida. They spent two
weeks there vis i t ing relatives and f r iends .

Well, Why Not?
Identity of the young lady is wi thhe ld ,

but the memory of her answer lingers on
with the instructor conducting a science
course at a high school. One of the re-
quirements in the written quiz was: "De-
fine a bolt and nut. and explain the d i f -
ference, if any." The girl wrote:

"A bolt is a thing like a stick of hard
metal such as iron wi th a square bunch on
one end and a lot of scratching wound
around the other end. A nut is similar to
the bolt only just the opposite, being a
hole in a l i t t l e chunk of iron sawed off
short, wi th wrinkles around the inside of
the hole."

The startled professor marked that one
with a large "A".

Let It Rain
Herman—Are you going south for the

winter?
Shade—Why go south for the winter

when we have lots of winter right here?

Ruth—Yesterday I saw five men stand-
ing under one umbrella and not one of
them got a drop of water on himself.

Emminger—Big umbrella?
Ruth—No. It wasn't raining.

—U. of S. Calif. Wampus.

'Possum Club Elects
At it's annual spring dinner June 7, the

'Possum club elected officers for the com-
ing year. The election was held after an
elaborate fried chicken dinner, that fowl
being selected as the best substitute for
'posum this time of year.

Sam Seibert, of the packing house, was
elected to head this unique organization.
He succeeds Howard File, chief chemist ,
who has served for a year. Mr. File pre-
sided at the dinner as toastmaster, and
later in the "business" session.

GEORGE FLIES
A cable from George E. Radasch says

that he and Mrs. Radasch flew from
France to England, June 8. They have
been spending a late spring vacation tour-
ing Europe. Mr. Radasch is one of
Staley's best known salesmen, and is tak-
ing his first real vacation. He and Mrs.
Radasch expect to be back in their home
in Keokuk, Iowa, early in July.

She—When does a man think most seri-
ously about marriage?

He—After he is married.

SOUTHERN BABIES

Mickey and Sugar
arc quite the idols of
their father, Jimmy
-McFarland. u'ho is
our broker in Knox-
villc. Tenn. More
formally these two
charming youngsters
are knoii'n as Jimmy
and Hetty, but who
,<ni he formal with
them.'
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We Take Up Baseball

Industrial League baseball games certainly attract the crowds as witness the picture
tit tin- bottom. And still they tell tts that was one of the smallest crowds this season.
These games are all flayed late in the afternoon in Johns Hill park, there is no admission
and there is always a good game. This picture was taken the night Stalev's defeated
the I. P. c'-r L.

Above are shown the players "a'ho defended the Staley name that night. They are
r/,', li'ondworth, Watkins, Hocrr, Morcns. Clifton, Owens, Lowen and Grant.

She Brings Luck
No one has told Marjorie Robb that

she is to get any special sort of decoration
but she has been given to understand that
she was the good luck fairy for which
the Staley baseball team had been wait-
ing. Marj had not been attending any
games until about the middle of June,
and the team had been having rather hard

luck. Finally some one asked her to lend
her encouraging presence and she did so,
arriving when the score was tied. Al-
most at once the Staley boys took heart
and in almost no time had the game won.
So why shouldn't Marj get a badge of
honor? •••

Rae—Do you like promiscuous kissing?
Betty—I never had a date with him.
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Golf Gets Started
Early in June the first golf tournament

of the season was brought to a close and
another was well on its way. This first
tournament brought out most of the old-
timers and some new players and proved
conclusively that the interest in the game
is ever growing at the Staley plant.

This year P. D. Rollins, sales, was win-
ner of the first tournament with Lynn
Hettinger, laboratory, as runner-up. Ed-
die Yochuni, of the employment office
took third place and Lisle Brown, labora-
tory, came in fourth. Prizes for all of
these were golf balls.

The tournament now in progress is a
handicap affair and will not be finished
until early in August. The winner in this
event gets the cup which is awarded each
year, and in addition, an eight dollar golf
club. This cup, which is to become the
property of the person winning it three
years in succession, was won last year by
Eddie Larrick.

Women golfers started their first
tournament of the season in June and
will finish it about the middle of July.
This is also a handicap affair with a golf
club as the first prize. All of these games
are benig played on the Nelson park
course.

Marjorie White, sales, came back from
her June vacation quite reluctantly. She
had spent much of the time in Decatur,
with a few short trips out of town, and
had a wonderful time. Incidently she im-
proved her golf game a lot while she was
away.

*
Bill Kutsch, son of the general super-

intendent, is spending his vacation doing
real work with the construction gang
working on the new building at the plant.
He was graduated from high school in
June and plans to enter the University of
Illinois in the fall.

Fred Mines says it's funny how some
of these boys and L. A. Ball like red hats.

A Rattler
A man who bought a second-hand fliv-

ver took it back.
"What's the matter with i t?" asked the

seller.
"Well, you see," said the disgusted

owner, "every blamed part of it makes a
noise except the horn."

WHY JIM STOPPED
This is not a kind story but it is one

we feel forced to tell. It seems that some
one said that the reason Jim Galloway
played golf one evening with his son was
because he had been lucky and found a
ball, and the reason he didn't play again
was because he lost that ball.

After driving a company Packard back
from the East to Decatur, Lowell Gill is
greatly impressed with the standing such
a car gave him all along the way. He
didn't say so but we judge that the girls
in these smaller towns do like those cars.

*
Geo. A.—He dabbles in oils a little.
De Garis—An artist?
Geo. A.—No, an auto mechanic.

THE DEANS

True southern hospitality is dispensed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Dean
in Spartanburt), S. C. Mr. Dean is one of
Staley's oldest and best known salesmen,
having been with the company twenty years,
and every Stalcy person who yets into the
south makes it a point to visit him. Inci-
dently his wife a/ways see that such visitors
go away praising soitthern cookiny.
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SMILES

Mike Honold, refinery superintendent,
took his vacation in June.

Frank Quickel. garage, says that lie
likes frogs' legs, but that is no sign
that they have to call him "Frogie".

A. J. Percival had an operation to re-
lieve his sinus trouble in June.

Luther Hiscr and Eddie Lahniers, both
of the auditing department, had their ton-
sils removed in June.

Big He-Man—I developed these big
muscles by working in a boiler factory.

Innocent Young Thing—Oh, you great
big wonderful man! And what do you
boil?

Ronald—And is $10 all you are offering
for the return of your wife? Why, no
one will bring her back for that small
amount.

Edward—Don't I know it!

When Junior Randolph tells about the
hole in one he and Frank North made
it is no special cause for excitement. They
were playing a miniature course.

Well, happy days are here again. Doc
West has found his old white suit and a
tennis racquet and has been playing the
good old game again.

At last the mystery of Ed Smith's many
phone calls has been cleared up, but Ed
says he sees no reason why a collection
agency should call him.

ENGAGED
Neither party has asked us to make a

formal announcement for them, but we
figure that when a girl appears openly
wearing a lovely new diamond ring, and is
perfectly willing to tell you who gave it
to her, it is all right to spread the news.
At any rate Blanche created quite a stir
in the sales department one June morn-
ing by appearing with a blazing, square
set diamond on the correct finger. That
same morning John McDonald sat around
in the laboratory in a dreamy state and
heard hardly anything that was said to
him.

Otto Sutler had occasion because of a
foot infection, to spend a few days in a
New York hospital recently but they say
that he did not give way to the charms of
any of the nurses. Otto would be like
that.

TRUCK PASSES TEST
One of the biggest automobiles to pass

through Safety Lane during the week of
June 23 was the big Staley Packard and
it came through with an O.K. sticker.
The truck would just fit onto the various
testing machines but fit it did, and Red
Thornborough and his gang were more
than proud of their verdict. The tests
were brakes, lights, tires, and other such
things.

•

CHARLIE'S HOME

Charlie Ellis, of the starch shipping of-
fice, has a just pride in his home. The Bur-
den in the rear of the house, is one of the
show places of the district, and Charlie
and his son do all the work there.
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Motoring Courtesy
Every achievement of automotive engi-

neering has been toward making motor-
ing a perfect form of recreation, as
trouble-free and safe as possible. Com-
pared with the cars of today, which steer
at a finger's touch and start and stop in
an instant, motoring of earlier times,
when such conveniences as self-starters
and four-wheel brakes were unknown,
stands out as an undertaking worthy of
Spartanlike courage. Amazing progress
has been made and the public owes a
great debt of gratitude to the patient
brains that have never been willing to let
well enough alone.

But engineering cannot control the
human element. The car obeys the com-
mand of its driver. And, obviously, the
pleasure of that driver and the others he
meets on the highway depends upon the
nature of those commands. Unfortun-
ately, many persons who make splendid
hosts at dinner or enjoyable companions
for golf, display a surprising and unseem-
ly streak of selfishness when they get be-
hind the steering wheel. They seem to
forget the cardinal principle of good driv-
ing—courtesy.

"Courtesy Prevents Accidents." "Cour-
tesy Makes Safety." Familiar legends.
Every motorist wants safety. He wants
the utmost in pleasure and comfort. Why
neglect the simple expedient that makes
for these things?

Too much hurry to grab a certain place
on the road, although there's plenty of
room for everybody, and a lot of time.
Those who take the greatest risk on the
highway to save a second are often the
champion time-wasters elsewhere.

Good nature and common sense don't
seem to thrive in proportion to the in-
crease of cars on the highway. The spirit
of challenge—"beating the other fellow to
it"—kills the vital element of courtesy
like weeds destroy a garden. Ask the fel-
low in a smash-up whether a saved second
was worth it all.

Time may come when the engineers
who have made motoring the world's pre-
mier sport will have to focus their at-
tention on the drivers personally—lest
t'aeir cars become too worthy of them.

Keep your head—think a minute before
taking a chance—play fair—smile instead
of cussing.—Chrysler Motoring.

BUSY!

Howard and Isidores Foster arc both
planning a busy summer. Howard will take
a for hundred mile cavalry trip t/irout/h
Michigan in preparation for his entrance
into military school in the fall. His sister
is taking special summer school work.
Their step-father. Walter McClurc, works
in our print shop.

Lyman Jackson, garage, says that it
isn't so that Earl Traughber is going to
join the House of David. He is only pet-
ting those long locks so that he can get
in the Civic Orchestra next fall with his
Jew's Harp.

Jack Fletcher spent two weeks early in
June visiting his family on Cape Cod.

Lucile S.—Don't you think mushrooms
are dangerous?

Katherine S.—Gosh, do they have
special rooms for that too?

Madge—So the boy you were riding
with has trouble with his vision?

Marge—Yes, he's always seeing parking
spots before his eyes.—The Wheel.

Notice Art Harris recently? When you
next see him don't forget to tell him what
a good dentist he has.
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Just Ten Years Ago

July 1930

Just ten years ago this month this picture of Staley's fire fighters appeared in The
Journal. Sonic place in this picture you will find the follow-ing: Andy Lots/taw, cap-
tain; N. E. Stimmel, Avory McGlade, H. L. Smith, Harry J. Rush, Walter Vcach. H. W.
Gambriel, Ray Dennnitt, Leo Johnson, W. O. May, W. Hawkins, Hal Sherman, C. H.
Whitley, Jim Lambrecht, C. E. Miller, C. H. Robozek, J. Greenwood, Claude Thorn-
borough, Dave Drydcn, Gil Hoft, L E. Abraiiis, R. W. Carter, Jack Mintitn, S. Myers,
J. H. Kruse and Walter Meincrt.

These items appeared in The Staley
Journal for July 1920.

Decatur and Staley people were greatly
excited over the new residential section to
be opened up in the east part of town.
This section, known as Terrace Gardens,
was being opened by the Association of
Commerce.

A Staley exhibit at the Decatur Indus-
trial Arts show in June attracted a great
deal of attention. Samples of all Staley
products were shown. This included some
rubber made from corn which excited
much comment.

Mrs. E. J. Moreland, president of the
Staley Home Economics Club, invited the
women to her cottage at Paries for the
July meeting. Dorothy Baker Suddarth,
who was resigning her position as Journal
editor, was presented with a cut glass
basket filled with roses.

Plans were announced for a big Staley
Field day to be held in September.

The Staley band gave an excellent con-
cert at The Pines, the occasion being a
big party sponsored by the R. R. Y. M.
C. A.

Staley's baseball team was making a
good showing wherever it played. Joe
McGinnity was the manager.

Otto Pahlman and George Halas won
the two wrist watches H. Post & Sons
offered for the two first home runs made
by Staley players.

Rubymae Kiely was taking her vaca-
tion and her .place was filled, during her
absence, by Helen Koscielny.

Plans were being made by the Staley
company to put a Urge electrically lighted
globe on top of No. 10 building. The
globe was to be 6 feet in diameter and
contain 320 electric lights.

Fred Stone has gone to Canada on his
vacation, and Cecil Walker had gone to
Chicago.

••
Annie Laurie (sarcastically)—Say, it's

twelve o'clock, do you think you can stay
here all night?

Pat—Well, I'll have to telephone
mother first.
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Ten Years Ago
George A. Dean our representative in

southern states, decided to make his trips
by automobile and thereupon bought
a Dodge roadster. (It is a far cry from
that roadster of ten years ago to the fine
new Flying Cloud which George spins
over the territory in now.)

L. R. Dickinson, our New England
representative, not to be outdone by Mr.
Dean, decided to buy a car too, and got
a Chalmers. But Boston was different
from Spartanburg and when Dick started
down the street the first thing he met
was the arm of the law, demanding a
drivers license. He got one as quickly as
he could and then proceeded to enjoy his

Dorothy Baker Suddarth resigned as
editor of The Journal, because of her mar-
riage, and Nathalie Hankemeyer, of Fort
Washington, Md., was announced as her
successor.

Chicago Golf

Nellie Irene Cooper, of the sales de-
partment, and Harold A. Sherman, ma-
chinist at the plant, were married.

Crystal B. Fall, of Indianapolis, joined
the laboratory staff in June.

Fred Klumpp was the owner of a new
Hupmobile.

It was a day long looked forward to—•
the day that Doc Hollis and Lundy, of
the Chicago office, made their first appear-
ance on any golf course. The brothers
Warren, John and Paul, had the extreme
pleasure of taking them around, and they
went fully prepared for the event with a
small adding machine and plenty of new
balls.

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the game
but Doc and Lundy did get more exer-
cise than John and Paul. When the sad
news was read Doc brought in 142 and
Lundy trailed closely with 136. Of course,
as Lundy pointed out, that was for 18
holes, and that's a long way to walk.

EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
A copy of a college catalogue published

about 200 years ago of one of the schools
for the daughters of nobility at St. Cyr,
France, came to light recently. In it we
find the interesting statement: "Pupils
are entitled to have one set of undercloth-
ing, one pair of stockings and two hand-
kerchiefs per month. Towels: Pupils,
one every week; nuns, one every two
weeks. Footbaths: Pupils, one a month;
nuns, only by special authorization of the
superior. Complete baths: Three a year
(May, June, July). Pupils unable to take
their bath on the appointed day must wait
until the following month."

SAy ART S G-OSH I OONT
| •WONDER tP| KNOVv NEWT

UAVT BALL.

AratL LEARNING-
To PUA-y G-oLF -
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RAPID GROWTH OF PLANT BES

When the way-back-whcn-ers act started they
always tell about how the S'talcy plant looked
before the store room was built. That serins to
be the turning point in the history of the com-
pany, at least as far as basing dales is concerned.
The big picture of the plant at the top of the
page was taken when construction work on that
building was being contemplated but not under-
way. The storeroom and machine shop is the
two story brick building which now occupies the
ground from the old east gale, along Twenty-
second street, to the Wabash tracks. In this
picture that is practically all vacant.
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T SHOWN IN THESE PICTURES

Practically all that was standing twenty years
ago on the ground now occupied by the plant,
u'as this small group of buildings on the left.
There were a fcu< railroad tracks, belonging to
the Wabash. on the north side of this building,
but on the south there seem to stretch endless
daisy fields. Where the daisies are blooming in
this picture now stand the S'talcy boiler house,
power plant and big refinery. The cast end of
Decatur W'as almost a rural community twenty
years ago, instead of the industrial center it is
now.
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OFF FOR RIDE

Robbie Jagusch is extremely fond of ani-
mals and is a member of the Junior Hu-
mane society. The pony is not his, but lie
lias a dog, Tri.rie, of whom he is extremely
fond. Bobbie's U'liolc name is Robert Ar-
thur, and he is the eight year old son of
Mac Jagitsch, of the tool room.

SMART MAN
Here is a story against himself told by

General Charles G. Dawes, new Ambassa-
dor at London:

When he (Dawes) was examined for
his commission as Lieutenant-Colonel in
the Engineering Corps he knew little or
nothing about engineering. Asked the
question:

"What would you do if you were or-
dered to survey a field?" lie replied: "I'd
send for a surveyor"

And he passed.

"Shall I take you to the zoo?"
"No. If they want me they'll come

after me."—Typo Graphic.

Gentry and Carroll of the garage had
an argument. Cliff held on u n t i l Walt
Morenz came along and walked away with
the honors. Gentry won the argument.

Mrs. A. F. Blakeney is leaving early in
July for a visit with her daughter and her
husband in New York.

WHY DAN!
People write poems about scattering

roses in pathways but it was up to Dan
Buzzard, our printer, to do something
original. He scattered clothes pins in his
own pathway. He admits that he had
no business putting the basket of pins on
the front bumper of his car, and even less
business forgetting it. We only wish
that Dan had selected a more public place
for this demonstration so that some of
his Staley friends might have seen the
show.

Helen Harder had as her guest at
luncheon one day recently Mrs. John
Warren, of Chicago. Mrs. Warren was
formerly Mildred Hodgins, of our sales
department.

Bill Bishop, chemist, recently had as
his guest his mother and father, from
Iowa, and his sister who had just been
graduated from Northwestern University.

Bill Storck still thinks his Model A
flivver can outrun a Chevy, but ask diet
Arney what he thinks of Bill's baby
buggy.

"Which would you prefer in your future
husband—wealth, ability or appearance?"
asked Rubymae.

"Appearance, my dear," replied Ethel
M., "but he's got to appear pretty soon."

"Folks," said the colored minister, "the
subject of my sermon dis evenin' am
'Liars'." How many in de congregation
has done read the 69th chapter ob Matt-
hew?"

Nearly every hand in the audience was
raised immediately.

"Dat's right," said his reverence. "You
is just de folks I want to preach to. Dere
is no 69th chapter of Matthew."

"Hadn't you better go and tell your
father?" asked the motorist to the farmer's
boy, who stook looking at the load of hay
upset in the lane by a collision.

"He knows," replied the boy.
"Knows? How can he know?"
"He's under the hay."

Hollis Hise no longer has to walk back
and forth to the plant, for he has recently
acquired a car.
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HIS OWN METHOD
In a recently played golf match (Tom

Thumb variety) George Dean insisted
upon giving in his score last. Playing
with him were Bill Randolph Jr. and
John Earl Jones and from the start
George said he knew they doubted his
honesty, but he says as it was his home
course he sees no reason why his score
shouldn't be lowest. He has a most orig-
inal method of playing but since he and
the people playing with him all thoroughly
enjoy it, no one objects.

R. O. Augur brought back a lovely case
of sunburn from his short Canadian vaca-
tion in June. He and Mrs. Augur at-
tended the Shrine convention and Ray-
mond says he acquired the sunburn while
watching the big parade.

VAN IN NEW YORK

Art Deibert seems to be a self ap-
pointed cashier for men in the plant who
want nickles for the candy machines. He
carries a handlful of five cent pieces about
with him now.

L. A. Ball says that never again will
he send out a gift without first being sure
that the delivery man has the correct ad-
dress.

Fatal
Carl Waltens—What part of the body

is the fray?
Smitty—Fray? What are you talking

about?
Carl—This book says that Ivanhoe was

wounded in the fray.

Motor car manufacturers are rapidly
immortalizing our presidents. We had
the Cleveland; we have the Lincoln, and
now comes the Roosevelt. Why not an-
other car—The Coolidge, America's Silent
Six?—Judge.

It's true that man is more courageous
than woman, only he doesn't have half as
much chance to show his backbone.—
Typo Graphic.

Leonard Smith is urging the various
committees to use their influence to in-
clude a fat men's race in the events at
the next picnic. He knows that he could
qualify to enter at the rate he is putting
on pounds.

MRS. LONG RECOVERS
Mrs. Long, wife of George Long of the

table house, is now able to be about with-
out the aid of crutches. In April she
fell breaking an ankle and wrist, but her
recovery has been excellent. While she
was unable to be about George took his
vacation and spent the time doing house
work.

The better to help Hank Potrafka keep
his resolution to neither drink nor swear,
some of his friends have asked that we
just mention the fact that he has made
such a resolution.

Bob Urfer, who has threatened to give
up fishing several times, definitely gave it
up when his wife caught some good fish
and he got nothing.

Handy Hank in the garage said some-
one is about ready to close their mouth.
All the fellows in the garage are won-
dering who it is, perhaps the old prin-
ciple of practicing what you preach is
the correct title for this sketch.
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DANCER

Mary Jane Ires is growing up these days
but she is still very much in demand as a
dancer. Her fattier, Roy ^f. h'es, is sales
manager of our package goods department,
and is justly proud, of his talented young
daughter. She ivorc this costume in a re-
cent revue in which she took part.

A SAD EVENT
Charlie Long had to be absent from

work one day recently because the dog,
of which he was extremely fond, died a
sudden death. Charlie said it was no
more than right that he should give the
dog a good burial.

Red Owens, of the garage, should have
been a barker for a side show. He tells
the unbelievable joke that he is Boss in
his house, and everybody knows that Red
IS boss when he is there alone

Herman Herbert, of the mill house, had
his vacation late in June.

Buck—I've bought the little lady a ma-
chine of her own.

Bass—Packard, Lincoln, Marmon or
Buick.

Buck—Maytag.

A receding chin may not denot!
strength, but think what an advantage il
is when eating corn on the cob!—The
Water Tower.

After all the talk Kathryn Sheehy did
finally have her hair cut again. But after
it was done she found out that some of
the men who had been urging it even to
the point of promising to pay for the cut,
went back on their bargain.

"Do you think that Ruby is fitted for
the battle of life?"

"Well, she ought to be; she's been in
four engagements already."—Exchange.

SAM TAKES A REST
Sam Seibert, of the packing house,

started his vacation late in June and as
usual is taking a short motor trip. He
planned to motor as far east as Paries
Park, camping along the way if night
overtook him. While in the park he plans
to occupy a cottage and just rest. Some
of the gang in the packing house think
that they will drive out a few evenings
just to keep him company.

Doc West is regaining his youth and is
again playing tennis on his old battle-
ground—the Y. M. courts.

When anyone wants fishing worms just
follow Walter Morenz around the golf
course. He does it sort of subconscious-
ly as it were.

Irate Master (to negro servant)—Ras-
tus, I thought I told you to get a domes-
tic turkey. This one has shot in it.

Rastus—I done got a domestic turkey,
sir.

Master—Well, how did the shot get in
i t?

Rastus—I 'specks they was meant for
me, suh.

•••
Bonnie Bachelor—Well, how do you

find married l i fe?
Benedict—Great fun. My wife cooks

and I guess what the dish is.

BILL RANDOLPH SAYS—
A woman is someone who wonders why

all the cars are coming south on the one-
way street while she is driving north.
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DUSTING OFF SOME OLD ONES
Some one was wondering the other day

if Ragsdale had ever found his violin and
his Ford?

And someone else was asking if Fred
Klumpp had ever married.

And another person asked Jim Galloway
if he ever bet anything but cigars.

While still another person said that he
had heard that Newt Simpson was quite
a trader.

When Frank Kekeisen was seeking a
name for his new son he wrote down each
name as it was suggested by a helpful
fr iend and then tried to select the one
which sounded best with Kekeisen.

After reading The Journal for a number
of years, Miss McKnight, of our Spar-
tanburg office, has decided that she will
apply for a transfer to New York. Every
few months, she says, she reads of one of
those New York girls getting married.

Mike Sheehy of the garage, says the
best short story he ever heard was when
Bert Crutchley tells his old and famous
hay loft story.

"Class"
A bricklayer said to a foreman on a

new job: "I'd like to work here, but I
can't find a place to park my car."

The foreman replied: "I guess you
won't do. This is a high class job, and
we want only bricklayers who have chauf-
feurs.

Two business men were talking over
their employees.

"Well, old Johnson has grown gray-
haired in my service."

"Pooh, that's nothing. I've got a girl
with me who has grown yellow, brown,
and red-haired in mv service."

Foiled the Cops
"Coming home the other night at three

o'clock our headlights burned out on us."
"How did you get home without getting

arrested?"
"We just drove at full speed and all the

cops thought we were bootleggers."

Neil Young graduated from the Uni-
versity of Illinois in June, is one of the
newest additions to the laboratory staff.
His home is in Centralia.

TO GROCERS' MEET
C. C. Plant, in the syrup sales depart-

ment, and Mrs. Plant visited at the home
office late in June. They were returning
from Dayton, O., where they attended the
National Retail Grocers' association con-
vention. Retail grocers from all over the
country attended and the Staley booth
attracted a great deal of attention.

True Enough!
Teacher—Johnny, how many days are

there in each month?
Johnny—Thirty days hath September,

all the rest I can't remember; the calen-
dar hangs on the wall, why bother me
with this at all?

Little Emily had been to school for the
first time.

"Well, darling, and what did you learn?"
asked her mother on Emily's return.

"Nothing," sighed Emily hopelessly,
"I've got to go back tomorrow."

This was one reason the girts liked war.
Here is Clark Blankinshif, of the personnel
department, as he looked about 1918.
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LIFE IS CRUEL
Life is cruel at times, as our chief

Chemist is learning. He gets up at dawn
and eats hardly any breakfast in order to
meet Harry Litz at the golf course and
when Harry doesn't appear he decides to
take the match by default. Then he de-
cides to give Harry a chance later in the
day—and is defeated. Would it be any
comfort for him to be told that honesty
is always rewarded in some way. Per-
haps the reward will be so subtile he will
not recognize it as such.

Red Hettinger insists that he did not
take Johnny Gosnell's couch away from
him, but John says he found it in Red's
office and that is evidence enough for
him.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leaser left late in
June for a vacation visit in Minneapolis.

- * -
Omar Naffziger says there is no doubt

about who is the handsomest man in the
garage, since he got his new china
grinders.

Wonder what automobile mechanics
wipe their hands on when there are no
steering wheels handv? — Kansas Sour
Owl.

COUSINS

These cousins have one wonderful time
playing together. William Ray York, on
the left, is the son of Hugh York, who is
employed a> the new office. Ugcn Allen's
father is Homer Allen, of the table house.

NOW IT'S MARGARET
Margaret Hebert threw consternation

into the cost division when she appeared
one morning wearing a lovely diamond
ring. She claims that she has had the
ring for some time but had only recently
decided to wear it to the office. The
lucky man is being congratulated but he
is making no friends among Staley people
if he is planning to take Margaret away
from us.

Complaints have come in that Fred
Klumpp has changed his address without
sufficiently notifying the office at the plant.
We are sorry to hear that Fred's actions
are questionable but are sure that he can
explain it if he will .

Reassuring
"Is this train ever on time?" growled

the grouchy passenger.
"Oh," replied the conductor, "we never

worry about it ever being on time. We're
satisfied if it's always on the track."

••
Judge—Your wife accuses you of ter-

rorizing her.
Prisoner—Well, your Honor
Judge—Stop! What I want to know,

as man to man, is how did you do it!

First He—See that girl? Her face is
her fortune.

Second He—Yeah, and it runs into a
nice figure.

A Ford stalled and the usual crowd had
collected around it, all offering expert ad-
vice. But to no avail, the Ford would not
go. At last in despair the owner cried,
"Doesn't anybody know anything about
this car?"

"Only a lot of bum jokes," a mournful
individual said.—Okla. Whirlwind.

Nurse—Mr. Shankweiler, you've had an
addition to your family.

Shankweiler—The deuce!
Nurse—Yes, twi'ns. How did you guess

i t ?

Jeanne Ball hasn't played golf much
but she makes every stroke count. When
she entered the women's tournament at
the plant this summer she was entered at
scratch.

Mrs. Toodleloo—Darling,
you live without me?

Toodleloo—Cheaper.

how could
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\\". H. Randolph Jr., manager of our
Atlanta office, with Mrs. Randolph and
their three children will spend the first
part of July with Mr. Randolph's parents
at their cottage on the Atlantic coast in
New Jersey.

George Hale, truck driver, says they arc
all wrong on him having the measles
when he was off sick. He says he got the
Shelbyville itch from the storekeeper.

C. M. Cobh attended a meeting of pur-
chasing agents in Chicago the week of
June 16.

Mike Campion, engineer, was ill for
three weeks in June.

*
JIM DOESN'T

Larry—What is a Scotchman?
Van—A person who eats salted peanuts

on his way to a friend's house for a littk-
drink.

A pretty girl wearing the very latest in
bathing suits, was sitting on the beach
when a young man approached her and
took off his hat, remarking that it was a
fine day.

"How dare you speak to me!" said the
girl indignantly. "I don't know you from
Adam."

"Well," returned the young man un-
concernedly, "I would hardly know you
from Eve."

••
We hear that Harry Reavis, who has

been on the west coast just six months
now, is already referring to it as "God's
Country", just like the native sons do.

GOLF BUG
The golf bug has been abroad again

and has fatally bitten a number of Staley
people. Doris Hill was one of the early
spring victims, and is still fighting it.
Later Frank Collins and Kermit Shively
suffered attacks. Walt Morenz, who went
under with the first bite in April, is now
striking out boldly, winning over more
seasoned players.

*
In mentioning other new arrivals one

should not forget the six pups which have
recently come to live at the Bernard
Riddle household.

"I called on Spikes widow today."
"His widow? Didn't know he'd passed

out."
"You're outa date. Happened yester-

day."
"Natural?"
"Yep, she shot 'im."

"So Bill's been speculating in the stock
market. Was he a bear operator?"

"Well, he was practically bare when
they got through with him."
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GOING RIDING

Lois Ruth and Roland Wilbcrt Koshinski
arc all set for a ride. They arc the chil-
dren of Frank Koshinski, electrician, ti'/io is
much better known as I'oli.

MAIN FLOOR
Gradually all of tlie elevator operators

are learning that the Main Floor in the
new office bui lding is not the first floor,
but the second. To be sure some of the
occupants of that floor gave it that name,
but even people on other floors can't deny
that second is important. It houses not
only the general superintendent, superin-
tendent, chief chemist and chief engineer-
ing, but the rest of the engineering de-
partment, and the purchasing department,
to say nothing of The Journal office.

Lizzie—Gus is an awful driver. He
never seems to know when to stop.

Hulda—That's strange; I was out rid-
ing with him last night, and he found a
dandy place.

"Mickey," said the teacher, "will you
come here to the wall map and point out
America to the class?"

Mickey did so.
"\Vho discovered America, Tommy?"

asked the teacher of another pupil.
"Mickey Murphy, Miss."

A good thing to remember,
A better thing to do;

Keep a wary eye on traffic
Instead of Jane or Sue.

—Motor Exhaust.

Our fisherman, Bob Urfer, has so much
bad luck that lie gave up the sport—and
then he caught a big one and took it up
all over again.

PICNIC AUGUST 21
Plans are now being made for the big-

gest event of the Staley year—the annual
picnic. This year it is to be held on
Thursday, Aug. 21. President C. A.
Keck, of the Fellowship club, is naming
committees and present plans indicate a
big time for everyone that day

Keep the day open and plan to spend
it all in Nelson Park.

Mrs. Fay \Vheeler Brauser is back wi.h
the company again, this time working in
the pr int shop. Before her marriage she
worked in the trav room.

John McDonald was greatly enjoying
his new sweater un t i l he noticed that sev-
eral other citizens about town were wear-
ing sweaters just like it.

H. T. Morris, feed sales manager, is
rapidly putt ing mileage on a new DeSoto
sedan. Since his only grandchild lives 125
miles from Decatur that makes it easy.
He has a good excuse for visiting baby
and for stacking up mileage.

R. O. Hartman, engineer, had his vaca-
tion in June.

Dad Ricketts still belongs to the Crepe
Hangers Union as he still hangs crepe.
He has been invited to WJBL to sing as
a "blues singer".

Some Mistaks
Irate Customer—Waiter, there's a fly

in my soup!
Waiter (soothingly)—Oh, no, sir, you're

mistaken. That's one of those new Vita-
mine Bees that we serve with each and
every order.

No man's opinions are entirely worth-
less. Even a watch that won't run is
right twice a day.—Boston Transcript.

"Will you give ten cents to help the
Old Ladies' Home?"

"What! Are they out again?"—Ex.

John McDonald wishes to thank the
Fellowship club for the flowers sent him.

Lou Hoerr missed being winner in the
horseshoe tournament so closely that it
was painful .
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FISHING CONTEST
In the noon-time fishing contest be

tween representatives of the General Elec-
tric and Staley companies, C. M. Cobb
was the only one who did not catch a
fish. Jesse Ham and Jesse Querry up-
held the honors of the G. E. company and
Bob Urfer did his best for Staley's.

They tell that Boob Keck went to Jack-
sonville for his vacation and visited the
state mental hospital there. When some
one thought he was a patient and tried to
put him to work, Bool) refused and the
doctors in charge said they knew at once
that the man was sane.

With the kindly aid of Spooner, Ed
Smith, Claude Fletcher and Cap Whitten
Bill Price was reminded of the Illinois
Fishing laws. The mere fact that Bill re-
fuses to admit that he caught the fish in
question seems to make l i t t le difference to
the above named men.

Then there was the woman down in
Georgia who asked us who that nice pink-
cheeked chemist was—bis first name was
Don.

Clifford Carroll of the garage never
says much, but when he does he hits the
nail on the head. Ask Hank Andres if
this is not correct.

HARD WORK?

When it'c took this picture everyone
seemed to think u<e were aiming at another
object. l-'or that reason the subject himself
will be rather surprised when he is greeted
by his own face.

P FSNTON ON
1 Hi* VACATION

NOW GEORGE!
George Vermillion, who has charge of

the soda founta in , found it necessary a
few days ago to take time out to go to
the dentist. George has a good story
about how he lost those teeth but some
of his friends are inclined to think that
he is just a bit wrong in the way he tells
it. They would substitute the word fist
for head.

Kcrmit Shively took his first golf les-
son on one of the hottest afternoons we
have had this summer. Aside from the
fact that he was almost wilted, Kermit
rather enjoyed the game.

Herman Koshinski, of Newt Simpson's
gang, is recovering from a serious case
of pneumonia.

Bol) Patton in the storeroom has a new
rival from Slielbyville. Majors in the
garage says that one night he was taking
a rest under the shady trees and that
he awoke and felt something around his
neck. He kept hitting at it and finally
knocked a fourteen foot rattlesnake from
around his neck. Wonder who was the
most afraid of getting poisoned.

Doris Hill (at baseball game) — "And
what are those men away out there for?"

Date — "They're fielders. They catch
flies."

"I wish you'd quit being so sarcastic
when I ask a civil question."

Teacher — What is a Synonym?
Pupil — It's a word that you can use

when you don't know how to spell the
one you thought of first.



Of Interest
Put Pep and Personality Into Summer Meals

Little Touches Add Variety to Ordinary Foods and

Help Pick Up Jaded Appetites in Hot Weather

If your meals lack personality—con-
sider pimientoes! If the entrees are dull,
the salads in need of color, the sand-
wiches lacking in tastiness, and the left-
overs in grave danger of insipidity—use
pimientoes! This little Spanish pepper,
now grown and packed in our United
States, lends its own colorful personality
to the dish which contains its brilliant
goodness, is capahle of putting "pep" into
the most ordinary of dishes, and can form
the basis for entirely new recipes, besides.

Pimientoes are now packed in sizes
economically right for the purse and re-
quirements of every family, from the tiny
2-ounce glass, the 3}/2-ounce can, suitable
for the medium family or ordinary recipe,
to the large 7-ounce can, for those recipes
which use pimientoes as the chief in-
gredient.

For real "pep" in your old dishes,
unique flavor in your new ones, try these
pimiento recipes—for color, personality
and health in your meals!

SQUAW CORN
Six slices bacon, 1 can corn (or 2 cups

corn cut from cob), 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon
salt, Ye, teaspoon pepper, 1 canned pi-
miento (chopped).

Cook bacon unti l delicately browned.
Remove bacon from frying pan and pour
off half the bacon fat. Beat eggs, add
other ingredients and mix. Turn this mix-
ture into the hot bacon fat in the frying
pan and stir constantly over a low flame
until mixture thickens.

Remove to a serving dish and garnish
with slices of bacon. Makes 5 or 6
servings.

SAVORY SANDWICHES
One can (3J/2 oz.) pimientoes, l/n cup

peanut butter, % cup chopped sweet
pickle, Yn cup mayonnaise, Y* teaspoon
salt, sandwich bread and butter.

Chop pimientoes and pickle together.
Mix with peanut butter and mayonnaise
and salt. Spread filling of slices of lightly
buttered bread. Put slices together in
pairs. Makes 18 large sandwiches.

SPANISH SALAD
One can grapefruit, 1 canned pimiento

(cut in strips), 4 ripe olives, mayonnaise
and lettuce.

Arrange segments of grapefruit on a
bed of lettuce to form a star. Lay strips
of pimiento between segments. Place a
halved ripe olive at center of star and
decorate segments of grapefruit with tiny
bits of relish. Serve with mayonnaise or
other salad dressing. 4 servings.

Boiled potatoes, potatoes—boiled, and
boiled potatoes used to be the big item
in the menus of the unskilled cook. That
was before the recipe-makers busied them-
selves to discover that there are as many
as 35 ways to prepare this vegetable,
among them this new method for the
familiar mashed potatoes.

MASHED POTATO PUFF
One qffuart well-seasoned mashed po-

tatoes, 2 egg yolks (or 1 whole egg)
slightly beaten, and 2 canned pimientoes,
finely chopped.

Add beaten egg yolks and pimientoes to
the hot mashed potatoes. Pile them light-
ly in a casserole or glass baking dish.
Place in a hot oven to reheat, for about 10
minutes. Serve in baking dish. Serves 6.

BRIDE'S FANCY BISCUIT
Two cups flour, 4 teaspoons baking

powder, Yz teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon
sugar, 2 tablespoons shortening, 1 egg, 2/z
cup milk, 1/3 cup slived dates, 4 table-
spoons peanut but ter and 1 egg yolk.

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and
sugar. Work in shortening with the finger
tips or fork. Stirring with a knife, add



the milk and well-beaten egg to form a
soft dough. Toss dough lightly on a
floured board and roll out to the thick-
ness of J/2 inch. Cut in rounds with a
cutter about 2 inches in diameter. Spread
one half the round with peanut butter,
place one or two slices of date on top the
peanut butter and press edges of round
together to enclose the peanut butter and
date.

Brush the semi-circular biscuit with
slightly beaten egg yolk which has been
diluted with a little milk. Bake in a hot
oven (450° F.) for 10-12 minutes. This
makes 2% dozen small biscuits.

PIMIENTO PINWHEEL BISCUIT
Two cups flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 4 tea-

spoons baking powder, 4 tablespoons fat,
*/i cup milk, 1 cup grated cheese and 1
three and one-half ounce can pimientoes.

Sift the flour. Measure. Add salt and
baking powder. Cut in the fat. Add the
liquid gradually. Roll on a floured board
to thickness of l/2 inch. Spread with the
grated cheese and chopped pimiento. Roll
up the dough and cut in l/z inch slices.
Bake 15 minutes in hot oven (425° F.).
Makes 18 biscuits.

1930 CAKES AREN'T "SAD"
Cakes aren't "sad" any more, in this

enlightened culinary age. At least, this
standby is guaranteed not to sag in the
middle, if directions are followed. The
recipe is a boon to the young bride for it
yields an inexpensive cake, well within the
limits of the small budget. The frosting
recipe requires no cooking, and is, there-
fore, a delight to the inexperienced who
fear to tackle "boiled icing".

MOCHA DATE CAKE
One-half pkg. dates (sliced), 1 cup hot

coffee, \/2 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking
powder, % teaspoon salt, J4 cup shorten-
ing, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg, y2 to 1 cup nut-
meats, and y? teaspoon vanilla.

Pour the hot coffee over the sliced dates
and let stand until cool; sift the flour, bak-
ing powder and salt. Cream the short-
ening. Stir in the sugar gradually, then

the slightly beaten egg, nutmeats and
vanilla. Add the sifted dry ingredients
alternately with the date and coffee mix-
ture.

Bake in a shallow pan in a moderate
oven (375° F.) for 30-40 minutes. When
cool spread with Mocha Frosting. Cuts
9 large slices.

MOCHA FROSTING
One-fourth cup butter, 1 tablespoon

powdered cocoa, 2 cups confectioner's
sugar and 3 to 4 tablespoons strong coffee.

Cream the butter and add the cocoa.
Stir in the sugar and coffee gradually.
Beat until smooth and spread on cake.

PINEAPPLE PUNCH
One-fourth cup sugar, 1 glass currant

jelly, J4 cup Staley's Crystal White Syrup,
l/2 cup lemon juice, 3 cups boiling water,
1 cup pineapple juice, 1 cup orange juice,
1 bottle ginger ale.

Dissolve syrup, sugar and jelly in boil-
ing water. Cool and add pineapple, or-
ange and lemon juice. Pour in pitcher or
punch bowl and add ice cubes. Just be-
fore serving add ginger ale.

STALEY'S ICE CHOCOLATE
Five level tablespoons cocoa or 1J4

squares chocolate, 8 tablespoons Staley's
Crystal White Syrup, 1 cup boiling water,
3 cups milk, pinch of salt.

Put milk and water in sauce pan first.
Add cocoa, syrup and salt and bring to a
boil. Beat and let cool. Chill and serve
in tall glass with a bit of whipped cream,
marshmallow or vanilla ice cream on top
of each glass. Good hot, too.

GINGER ALE AMBROSIA
One cup water, 1 tablespoon lemon

juice, 2 cups orange juice, H cup Staley's
Crystal White Syrup, 2 cups juice from
canned apricots, l/z cup sugar, 3 maras-
chino cherries, 1 cup ginger ale.

Mix juices with water, sugar and syrup.
Warm slightly and stir vigorously. Chill
and serve in glasses with ice putting
cherry in each glass. Just before serving
add ginger ale to each glass.
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MRS. FLORENCE ALICE LITTON
Mrs. Florence Alice Litton died in St.

Mary's hospital June 9, after an illness of
a few days. Her husband, Charles Litton,
works for Leonard Smith.

She leaves, beside her husband, eight
children, five grandchildren and one
brother. Her children are Mrs. McPat-
rick, Mrs. .Helen Roberts, Mrs. Marie
Hewitt, Albert, Jesse, Robert, Dennis and
Catherine. Funeral services were con-
ducted from the family home in Sanga-

DIES IN CHICAGO
Jacob C. Knoebel, died in Chicago,

June 6. His son, Oscar Knoebel, is
superintendent of Elevator C.

I wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for the flowers sent me during my
illness in the hospital, and also to extend
my appreciation to the friends who called
to see me while I was there.

R. F. Merret.
Ellen Johnson wishes to thank the Fel-

lowship club for flowers sent her while
she was ill.

I want to thank the Fellowship club for
flowers sent me during my illness.

C. W. Cinder.

Magistrate—So, your only defense is
that you were drunk when you kissed this
lady. How can you prove that?"

Defendant—Well, just take a good look
at her yourself, Judge.

Papa—What's your excuse for coming
home at three o'clock in the morning?

Betty—The party ran out of tricks,
daddy.

FRANK COOK
After a long illness Frank Cook died in

the Decatur and Macon County hospital
June 21. Death followed an operation for
the amputation of both of his feet, made
necessary by gangrene infection. He had
been ill, and in the hospital, for two
years.

Soon after he came to Decatur twenty
years ago Frank Cook went to work for
the Staley company. He worked in the
table house practically from the time the
plant opened unti l ill health made it im-
possible for him to continue.

He leaves one brother, Andrew, whose
home is in Grand Rapids. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted June 24, from St.
James Catholic church.

MRS. MATTIE MIER
Mrs. Mattie Mier died in St. Mary's

hospital June 11. She leaves four sons,
and a daughter, Mrs. Clifford Miller. Mr.
Miller works in the table house.

We wish to extend our thanks and ap-
preciation to the boys of the table house
for their kind expressions of sympathy
and beautiful floral offerings at the lime
of the death of our mother.

Mier Boys,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club and other Staley friends for their
help and kind expressions of sympathy
at the time of the death of our wife and
mother.

J. H. Thompson and children.

The family of Jacob C. Knoebel
acknowledges with grateful appreciation
the kind expressions of sympathy of
Staley Fellowship club members, the men
of Elevator C, and the Bowling league.

We wish to acknowledge with sincere
thanks the kind expressions of sympathy
at the time of the death of our father.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hines.

We greatly appreciate the kindness
shown us by all Staley friends during
our recent sorrow.

Charles Litton and family.

I want to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers which were sent me dur-
ing my illness. Mike Campion.
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Lillian Borcn is a niece of
Dudley Boren, electrician at
the plant, and was one of his
hostesses when he ivent back
to his old home town, Alta
Pass, III., for a visit. Louise
Boren, at right, is another
niece and she also lives at
Alta Pass.

Dudley and Mrs. Boren thor-
oughly enjoyed their visit in
Alta Pass and had this picture
taken to show their friends.
Alta Pass is in one of the hilly
parts of Illinois and Dudley
thinks the most beautiful part
of the state.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. John Keelin,
May 31, in Evanston, 111., a son. Mrs.
Keelin was formerly Mary Staley. young-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Staley
Sr.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Chester Arney,
June 23, in Decatur and Macon County
hospital, a son. Mr. Arney works in the
oil refinery.

— •»
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leek,

June 24, a son. The father is an elec-
trician helper, and the proud grandfather
is Earl Leek, stationary engineer.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Ke-
keisen, 1259 East Main street, June 16,
in St. Mary's hospital, a son. Mr. Kc-
keisen works in the sales department.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ellis,
June 7, in St. Mary's hospital, a daughter.
Mr. Ellis works in the audit ing depart-
ment.

Born—To Mr. a n d M r s . E d w a r d
Sheehy, June 5, a son. He has been
nemed Charles Michael. The father, who
is better known as Mike, works in the
garage.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brand,
June 13, a daughter. Mr. Brand is the
paymaster at the plant.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Oza Owens,
1344 East William street, June 14, a son.
Mr. Owens works in the sugar house.

•
Lost and Found

"Has anyone ever been lost in crossing
here?" asked a timid woman who had
hired a boatman to ferry her across the
river.

"No'm," was the reply. "Mali brother
was drown'd heah la' week but they foun'
him the nex' day."

Boss—What kept you from your work
yesterday, acute indigestion again?

Typist—No. A cute engineer this time.



lheMan in the Moon
Hear In the Moon'

That all good Mohammedans make an annual pilgrimage to Mecca. Christians
and Jews turn longing eyes to Jerusalem, and Mike Honold is the principal so-
journer to that oasis in New Jersey.

That Mike is a charter member of a sect that meets every year in one of the caves
on the banks of the Hudson where they rest and refresh themselves.

That to guard against the approach of prowlers and snoopers, all modern cavemen
have taken the vow of Silence.

That there are a few men in your organization who think the plant could not operate
without them,

That history and tradition should teach them the wheels of progress will keep turn-
ing without the aid of a few dissatisfied mortals,

That every human has or should have a limited amount of vanity; should it affect his
brain and cause him to believe he is always right, vanity will destroy his use-
fulness to his fellowmen. Always remember that Honor and Esteem are founded
on opinion.

That Cap Whitten, Luther B. Humiston and J H. Thompson are spreading out at
an alarming rate,

That coming events cast their shadows before. If the Three Musketeers keep ex-
panding for another calendar year as they have done during the past year, the
circus will get them,

That it is hard to get a poet who can write a rhyme about their beautiful proportions:
Bob Patten has tried and failed, Edmund Smith wrote a verse or two, but they
are unfi t for publication. Let Cobb do it, is the verdict.

That Longfellow wrote "Lives of great men all remind us, we can make our lives
sublime, and departing leave behind us footprints on the sands of time "

The Immortal Bard wrote that Some men are born great, some achieve greatness,
and some have greatness thrust upon them,

That Edgar Guest wrote "Somebody said it could not be done, but he with a chuckle
replied, that maybe it couldn't, but he would be one that would not say no till
he tried." (Moral, don't say no, until you have tried.)

That Red Thornborough and Fred Klumpp had tears in their eyes when they visited
St. Louis and could not purchase a drink of their favorite brew,

That Fred reports that they motored into a heat wave, after crossing the Eads Bridge.
One of the side shows of the olden days, the Broken-Heart Saloon, had disap-
peared and only soda fountains for the weary traveller are doing business,

That sixteen years have elapsed since Fred and Red went down the line to their
favorite haunts in St. Louis. Monday they both agreed' they were all dressed up
and no place to go to.

That is a true saying, put a beggar on horseback, and he will ride the horse to death.
That give some men a responsible position and the first thing they do is to abuse the

men working for them, just to show their authority,
That by using the word "We" instead of "I" when talking, and a little diplomacy in

handling men, a foreman can build up an organization that will be a credit to
himself and the company he is working for.

Yours truly,
THE MAN IN THE MOON.



Taste the difference..
KITCHEN-FRESH!

Only the finest ingredients, newly
blended, can give you the super-
goodness of Kraft Mayonnaise!
As fast as it's made, it's rushed to
your grocer—kitchen fresh. Try
Kraft Mayonnaise today. Quart,
pint and half pint sizes. Replace-
ment, if not satisfactory.

KRAFT Mayonnaise
My Mistake

Old Lady (to druggist)—I want a bot-
tle of canine pills.

Druggist—What's the matter with the
dog?

Lady—I'll have you under stand my
husband is a perfect gentleman!

The druggist, in profound silence, put
up some quinine pills.

Triumph of Thrift
"If you spend so much time at golf

you won't have anything laid aside for a
rainy day."

"Won't I? My desk is loaded up with
work that I've put aside for a rainy day."
—Montreal Star.

"Columbus certainly was some pro-
phet."

"Why?"
"When he discovered America he

shouted: 'I see dry land!' "

Business Discussion
First Tramp—Here's a story about a

guy who done no work for thirty years.
Second Tramp (wearily)—Oh don't talk

shop.

"Oh, John." screamed the excited
woman driver, "the car is running away."

"Can't you stop it?" asked her worried
husband.

"No."
"Well, then, see if you can't hit some-

thing cheap."

Lady—Have your ancestors ever been
traced?

Patrick—Sure, lady they have. My
grandfather was traced as far as Mexico
and there they lost the trail.

"I call her my 'dauntless sweetie'."
"How come?"
'"Cause she's always saying, 'Oh,

dauntless do this and dauntless do that!"

Doctor—If he lapses into unconscious-
ness again just give him a teaspoonful of
that brandy.

Wife of Patient—Oh, doctor! While he
is unconscious? He'd never forgive me!—
Everybody's Weekly.

Before marriage, a man holds an um-
brella over a woman's head to keep her
from getting wet. After marriage, to
keep her hat dry.

Patronize Our Advertisers.



2 Cough Chasing
Products**.

Smith Brothers' Black Cough Drops—
Famous for generations as the most ef-

ficient and pleasant-tasting cough drop.

It relieves the tickle in your throat,

soothes soreness, clears up hoarseness.

Very good, too, for cigarette dryness.

Many people use them as a mild relief

for indigestion, because the drops con-

tain pure willow charcoal. 5 cents.

Smith Brothers' Menthol Cough Drops—
With the double-quick action—protect

the throat and are cooling and refresh-

ing. 5 cents.

SMITH BROTHERS

Patronize Our Advertisers.



THAT
GIFT PROBLEM

Solve it by giving JOHNS-

TON'S Chocolates and

other confections. . . .sure

to please for there is an

assortment for every taste.

Chocolate BAZAR (pic-

tured) contains many

small French pieces, 22

nut, fruit and cream cen-

ters, packed in a colorful

round metal vanity box. ..

the ideal gift. The other

famous varieties are equal-

ly as entrancing. Two

C H O C O L A T E S dollars t he pound and less.

Patronize Our Advertisers.



MIDWEST
PURE CREAM

ICE CREAM
MADE IN DECATUR

Uncle Henry's Answer
An old weather-beaten Alabama negro

was shuffling along down a dusty country
road with a gunny sack over his shoulder,
talking to himself.

"Look here, Uncle Henry," asked a
young foreman of a cotton plantation,
"why do you always talk to yourself?"

The old negro with great deliberation,
carefully put down his sack, scratched his
snow-white head and answered:

"Ah does it fo' two reasons, boss. Fust,
Ah laks to talk to a sma't man: and next,
I laks to hear a sma't man talk."

And with no further comment or ques-
tions being propounded, he picked up his
sack and shuffled on.—Burning Question.

Teacher—Can you name a collective
noun?

Sweet William—Yes, ma'am—Ash can!
—American Mutual Monthly.

"Do you remember that girl who used
to live here last winter?"

"You mean the one that wore wool
underwear with long legs all winter? Yes,
I remember her, what of it?"

"Well, she is in Miami, Fla., this win-
ter, and I hear she's the hottest girl in
town."

"How come?"
"She still wears them."

—College Banter.

Truth in Advertising
Restaurant—If you think our food is

rotten, tell others. Don't tell us. We
know it already.

••
"Bill is in bad shape. He's drinking

beer like water."
"Yes, that's the only kind you can get

these days."

The Rest Cure
Doctor (to wealthy patient) — Yes,

you're all run down. I suggest that you
lay off golf for a while, return to business,
and get a good rest at your office.

Then there was the girl who thought
the Forum was a physical culture maga-
zine. Wait, there's more to this—she
thought the Dial was a telephone book—
and Harper's a periodical devoted to
music.—Life.

They were seated at a table in a night
club. Suddenly there was a loud crash.

"Come," he said, taking her hand, "let's
dance."

"Don't be foolish," she answered, "that
wasn't the orchestra. The waiter dropped
a tray of dishes."

With Impunity and His Fist
"And now, Mrs. Sullivan,' said the

counsel, "tel the jury whether your hus-
band was in the habit of striking you with
impunity?"

"He wuz, sir, now and thin; but he
sthruck me ginerally wid his fisht."

Bessie had a new dime to invest in an
ice cream soda. "Why don't you give
your dime to the missions?" said the min-
ister, who was calling.

"I thought about that," said Bessie, "but
I think I'll buy the ice cream soda and
let the druggist give it to the missions."

Bob—Cheer up, Bill; it's time to kiss
the bride.

Bill—You're wrong; it's time for me to
quit.—Detroit News.

»
The first time a Scotchman used the

free air at the garage, he blew out all
four tires.

Patronize Our Advertisers.



We Want
You To Try IMKLIN'S
HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS
MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR

Experienced
It was during the exchange of articles

following the Christmas season, that a
harassed father, leading his little daughter
by the hand, paused at one of the counters
in the five-and-ten.

"Well, Nellie," he asked hopefully, "is
your doll kitchen all completely furnished
now?"

Nellie pondered for a moment and then
exclaimed:

"Oh, no, Daddy! I still need a police-
man for the cook!"

A man with a donkey for sale, hearing
that a friend wanted to buy one, sent in
the following, writen on a postal card:

"Dear B—
"If you are looking for an A-l donkey,

don't forget me."
- • -

"Has you made all arrangements for
your marriage, Mandy?"

"Well, not quite all, Dinah. I's got to
buy a trooso, an' rent a house an' get my
husband a job, an" buy him a good suit
o' close an' get some regular washin"
work to do. An' when them's done ah
kin name the happy day." — Pure Oil
News.

"Don't cry, little boy. You'll get your
reward in the end."

"S'pose so. That's where I allus do
git it."

*
Can You Remember—

When father drank his coffee from a
cup with a mud-guard attached to the in-
ner rim?

When the barbers threw in a couple of
handfulls of bay rum with each and ev-
ery haircut?

• •»
She—Is there any alcohol in cider?
He—Inside whom?

The young farmers were boasting about
the size of the vegetables they had grown,
finally, one of them turned to Uncle Seth.

"What was the biggest thing you raised
this year, Uncle Seth?"

"A squash."
"Well, how big was it?"
"We never measured it," drawled Uncle

Seth, "but we used the seeds for snow-
shoes."—Boston Transcript.

Like Father Like Son
"Bobby, why are you so unkind to

nurse? Don't you like her?"
"No, I hate her. I'd like to pinch her

cheeks like daddy does."

Flicker Stars
Mrs. Mosquito—Where is your daugh-

ter?
Mrs. Housefly—She just went to the

front door for a screen test.

We are reminded of the Toledo mill
owner, whose son, on his return from
school, asked:

"Daddy, how many mills make a cent?"
"Not a dern one, my son, not a dern

one."—Bagology.
*

Preparedness
An old maid went to have her picture

taken and the photographer noticed her
tying a piece of clothes line around the
bottom of her skirt.

"What's the idea of that?" he asked.
"I can't take your picture that way."

"You can't fool me, young man," said
the old girl. "I know you see me upside
down in that camera I"

*
Getting Hot

"What kind of a party was it?"
"Well, at about one-thirty the auto-

matic fire sprinkler started to work."
Patronize Our Advertisers



We Use
Staley's
Corn
Syrup

WALTER

CANDY
COMPANY CHICAGO
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Among Friends

A wide friendship
18 an institution s
finest assets...

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Call 4201

A Daughter of Eve
He had been to a stag dinner and his

wife wanted to hear all about it when
he got home.

"Well," he said, "one rather odd thing
occurred. Jim Blankton got up and left
the table because some fellow told a
story that he didn't approve of."

"How noble of Mr. Blankton," ex-
claimed the wife, "and what was the story,
John?"

He (as they drove along a lonely road)
—You look lovelier to me every minute.
Do you know what that's a sign of?

She—Sure, you're about to run out of
gas.

Bird Fancier—That bird won't fly. All
he wants to do is to sit down.

Sweet Young Thing—Oh, it must be
one of those stool pigeons!

Grocer—We have some nice string
beans today.

Mrs. Youngbird—How much are they
a string?

•
Mistress—You say, Essie, that your

husband beats you constantly?
Essie—No, mom, ah doan want to tell

anyfing but de trufe. Ah wants to do
mah husban' justice. Some day he's away
rabbit huntin ' or fishin'.

"Henry Morgan bought a second hand
car yesterday."

"Henry Morgan went to Des Moines
yesterday to have his eyes examined."
Consecutive items from Geneva News-
Tribune.

From which it appears that Hank got
trimmed.

Jimmy—Pa, does money talk for you?
Pa—Yes, son, but only broken English.

'•Say It Witli Flower,"

F L OW E RS
BY PAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Wattr at North—P^ont M. 581

Vindicated
"But you guaranteed that this watch

would last me a life time."
"I know—but you didn't look very

healthy the day you bought it."—Texas
Ranger.

Little Miss Muffet sat on a turret,
Drinking her liquor and gin.

Along came a spider and sat down beside
her.

Said she, "It's the D.T.'s agin."
*

Facetious One—Why so gloomy, old
chap?

Gloomy One—Just heard my uncle has
cut me out of his will. He's altered it five
times in the last two years.

Ha! Evidently a fresh-heir fiend.

Nothing Else But
"Is your roommate a broadminded

chap?"
"Say, that's all he thinks of."—Life.

In the suburbs of a certain town there
is a cottage, the door of which must be
raised a little to be opened, and for this
purpose a hatchet has come to be general-
ly used. One night, a knock came at
the door and one of the youngsters was
sent to see who was there.
"Who is it?" inquired the boy.

"It's me," said the voice outside.
The youngster, recognizing the voice,

shouted back: "It's Mrs. Murphy; get
the hatchet." Mrs. Murphy didn't wait.«

A good thing to remember,
A better thing to do;

Keep a wary eye on traffic,
Instead of Jane or Sue.

"Do you know that Vandewater has
eleven children?"

"He's gone stork mad, hasn't he?"
Patronize Our Advertisers



Peanut Brittle

EagleBrand
Wrapped Kisses

Eagle Specialty Co., Inc.
MANUFACTURERS

Chicago <• Illinois
V



Johnson Matched Units
Sea Horse Motors and Boats

Electrically started; mounted on Johnson
boats to match; 50% lighter, yet one-third
stronger; they out-perform anything, size for

size; inboard or outboard; simple, light-
weight, portable, quickly attached.

Morehouse &L Wells Co*
134-44 East Main Street

Inspect Our Stock of Sheaffer's Pens,
Pencils, Desk Sets & Matched Ensembles

Lifetime Desk Sets
$10 up

Lifetime
Fountain Pens

$8.50 up

REVIEW PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Telephone 5161 DECATUR, ILLINOIS Review Building

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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51 a leys
PRODUCTS

.CORK

Corn Syrups (unmixed)

Corn Sugar

Table Syrups

Corn Gluten Feed

Corn Oils

Salad and Cooking Oil

Stayco Gum

Soft Soap

Poster Paste

Pure Food Starches

Confectioners' Starches

Cream Corn Starch

Mill Starches

Laundry Starches

Thin Boiling Starches

Soy Bean Oil

Soy Bean Oil Meal

Soy Bean Health Flour

STALEY
SALES CORPORATION

Distributor for A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.

DECATUR, ILLINOIS


